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MURDERED A WORD FROM THE
OVERSEER OF POOR

CARS ARE KEEPING
NEAR TO SCHEDULE

KEENE STONE SHED
PARTLY BURNEDSULZER WILL AN ELECTIVE

PAYMENT'LAW

GANGSTER'S

SHOT FATAL Willing to Take All Blame Due Him

and Is Not Seeking Refuge Be- -

hind Anyone.

Editor of the Barre Daily Times: For
the benefit of the public 1 have.the hon-

or to submit herewith a report of the
conditions existing at the city farm and

expenditures arising therefrom.
Under ordinary conditions it has been

the custom to figure the average cost of
the city'a poor at $8 per mouth for each
person. . , -

.There are now, and have been for the
past five or six months, 12 people at the
city farm, nine of them' being inmates,
and I will describe a few of the cases
for you to judge as to whether they .

would be considered ordinary cases, P' r."
extraordinary cases calling for unusi.eS
care, food and

)

other articles which "I--- , state Commission Gave the

IN HIS STORE

Body Found Lying in Poo

of Blood at St. Albans

t This Morning

SKULL FRACTURED
BY HEAVY WEAPON

Chin Kim, Chinese Second

Hand Store Man,
the Victim

St. Albans, Feb. 6. The body of Chin

Kim was found lying in a pool of blood

in his little second-han- d store on Cath
erine street this morning by Sheriff G. C

Holmes, who bad been called to the place
by reports that conditions did not seem
riant since the store was not open. The
Chinaman probably had been murdered
by a blow ol( the head trom some heavy
blunt instrument, there being a com
pound fracture of the skull near the
base.

Sheriff Holmes and Chief of Police
F. Mahoney are at work on the case.
and Dr. B. it. Stone of the state la bora
tory of hygiene arrived here about noon
to hold an autopsy on the body. State's
Attorney Gaylord F. Ladd of Kiclilord
who happened to be in the city, was
notified of the crime, and he and Assist
ant Judge Ellis W. Foster are examining
persons who may know something about
the murder.

The body was found at 9 o'clock after
L. M. Aeiburg had reported to the au
thoritiea that something apparently was
wrong at Chin's store and that they had
better go and see. eiburg reported
that be was in Kichford yesterday and
that on returning to St. Albans last
evening he went to Chin' store to pay
a visit as had been his custom for some
time. It was a little after 6 o clock.

and he found the door of the store
locked and some articles of clothing
which usually were taken in for the
night were still hanging outside the door

Locked Door Attracted Attention

Again this morning Neiburg went to
the store, he told the authorities, and
finding the door still locked he became
more suspicious than ever that some-

thing was wTong. So be notified the
sheriff's department.

When Sheriff Holmes gained entrance
to the store he found the body of Chin
on the floor the head resting near a
pail and the feet near a stove in the
middle of - the room. Under the body
was a fur coat, which was the property
of the murdered man. One showcase
was found to have ecn broken into and
a tray, pronaoiy oi watcnes, naa wen
removed. However, the man's keys etill
were in his pocket and on going to the
safe the sheriff found $50 in money
there.

Round Piece of Iron Found.
There were no signs of a struggle in

the room, and there was no blood in
any other part of the room except for
some clots a few feet away from the
foot of the corpse. Near the body was
a quantity of blood. A large round piece
of iron, weighing several pounds, prob-

ably part of a coupling equipment on
a freight car, was found in the room,
but there were no traces of blood or
hair on it. Nevertheless, there ia a sus
picion that the piece of iron was used
as a weapon m killing the merchant.

Neighbor Heard Groan.
The family of Jack Thibault occupy

the tenement next door and are sep-
arated from Chin's store only by a thin
partition. They reported y that
they heard croaning in Chin s apartment
a limit midnight but as they had heard
lrroans coming from there before they
thought nothing of the matter, especially
since the groans ceased presently.

Dr. C. A. IOftus, who made a super
ficial examination of the body shortly
after it was found by the sheriff, said
it was still warm and that he should
judge the man had been dead for four to
eight hours.

So tar as known, no suspicious char
acters have been seen about the store
of late. Policeman Robert Walker re
ports that ft wis Chin's custom nearly
every evening to go to one of the res-
taurants for his supper, but last night
Chin was not seen by him or by any-
one in a restaurant. .

Chin Never in Trouble With Police.

According to the police, Chin had nev-

er been in trouble with the local author-
ities. For many years be kept a laun-

dry but recently he had been engaged
in the second-han- d store business. It
is said that he had the Chinese pas-
sion for cards, and one of the murder
theories advanced was that he was killed
in an altercation at a game. Another
theory is that he was murdered for re-

venge. Chin wasjhe first Chinaman in

Worcester, Mass., to cut off his queue,
and it is said that because of his act
he gained the disapproval of his coun-

trymen at that time.
A few years ago Chin was held, up

and his naturalization papers were tak-
en away from him. Otherwise his life
here had seemed uneventful, and all his
acquaintances had a kindly word to say
to him.

While still a resident of China, Chin
was married, but his wife never came
to this country, and she died there sev-

eral years ago.

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.

Mrs. John 0. Neill of Amesbury, Mass.,
Was Carrying Oil Lamp.

Amsburv, Mass., Feb. 6. Mrs. John
O'Neill, an aged woman, was burned to
leath by the explosion of an oil lamp

Walter Behg, the former Tirate infield- -

er and utility man oi ine rea rox.
has signed with President Lannin for
the coming year. Rehg played at one
time with Hartford in the Eastern league
and with St. Paul in the American as
sociation. He is said to be the "fresh-
est" kid to enter big league ball of re

ELABORATE

Given Chance by District

Attorney Whitman to

Tell New Story ' .

ALLEGED PROMISE .
OF NO IMPEACHMENT

V - '

If He Would Give Up Prose-

cution of State
V Graft

New York, Feb. 6. In compliance with

, the' request of William Sulzer that he be

permitted to elaborate his testimony of

two weeks ago, District Attorney Whit
man consented to-da- y to place the for
mer governor on the witness stand at
the resumption of the John Doc graft
inquiry. .''Since his former appearance, Sul.cr
has put into District Attorney ..Whitman's

hands many letters bearing upon
the motives behind his impeachment and
the manner in which it was brought
about. Sulzer has insisted that he was

led to understand from the leaders of

his party that there would be no im-

peachment if the investigation of graft
in various state departments was

stopped.

SHOT IN DEFENSE
OF HIS STORE

John J. Gateljv Clerk at Roxbury, Mass.,

May Have Been Fatally Injured
i by Robbers.

Boston. Feb. I!. A darinjt attempt to
rob the Koxbury Loan company at 1247
Treinont street late, yesterday after-
noon was frustrated by .John J. Gately,
a clerk, but at the cost of a bullet
wound that may prove fatal.

Though confronted by revolvers in
the hands of three men, Gately courage-
ously drew his own weapon and fired at
the ceiling to frighten the robbers. One
of them returned the lire, hitting the
clerk in the body.'

While Gately, weak from, the loss of
blood, telephoned to the police station
for assistance, squads of officers scoured
Koxbury and gave ineffectual chase to
the robbers. They "escaped," but are
known to the police, it is believed.

The men entered the store at 5

o'clock, one asking for a suit of clothes.
Uately prepared to measure the man,
but moved toward the office when he
saw the other two making toward the
safe, where money, diamonds, and jew-- t

Iry were kept.
The men "jumped" Gately when they

jaw his purpose--
, but after grappling

with them he broke away and reached
for his revolver. In getting hold of it
be had to tiym his back to the men, and
when be faced them each was pointing
a revolver ab him.

He .Ired into the air at the same time
t hat one of the men discharged his re-

volver, the bullet bitting Gately just
nbove the kidneys. The clerk fell and
the men ran.

They raced through Terry street to
Columbus avenue, jumped on a wagon
and rode as far as Ruggles street, and
then dashed through Bryant street, pur-
sued all the time by oflicers who had
been attracted by the shots. They es-

caped by jumping from a fence.

VERDICT OF $6,000
GIVEN TO WIDOW

Mrs. Jennie M. Spinney Sued 0. V. Hook-

er & Son's Co. for Death of Her

Husband, Claiming 910,000

Damages.

St. Johnsbury, Feb. 6. Caledonia
county court took a recess late yester-
day afternoon to February 17, as Judge
Fish has to go to Rutland next week
to attend to court business. The larg-
est award of the term was madp yester-
day, when the jury returned a verdict in
the case of Mrs. Jennie M. Spinney, ad-

ministratrix of the estate of her hus-

band, Edward Spinney, vs. O. V. Hooker
Jt Son's Co. of St. Johnsbury. The wom-
an sued to recover $10,000 for the loss
of her husband, who was killed while
coming in contact with a live wire while
working for the company. The verdict
was for $6,000.

This was the sixth .case of the term
the jury has awarded damages.

SAVED LIFE BY ROLLING.

William Stone's Clothing Was Afire
from Explosion.

Hanover, N. II., Feb. 6. William
Stone, aged 45, was severely burned
yesterday afternoon by the explosion of
a can of gasoline and the paint shop ad-

joining his home on Lebanon street,
bout a mile from the village, was de-

stroyed by fire.
Stone, thinking the can contained

kerosene, poured some of the contents
on a dying fire in the stove. The flames
leaped up, enveloped the can, exploding
it and spreading the liquid over Stone's
clothing. Practically enveloped in
flames, he rushed from the shop and
succeeded in extinguishing them by roll-

ing in the snow. .

It was several minutes before an
alarm of fire was rung in and when the
apparatus arrived the shdp was a mass
of flames. Handicapped by low water
pressure, the firemen were obliged to de-

vote their efforts to saving the adjoin-
ing buildings. There was no Insurance
on the structure, and Sir. Stone is at
present unable to estimate bis- loss.

Dr. Frost, after treating him, ordered
bis removal to the hospital, hut Stone
refused to go. Ho was hadly burned

bout the head, face and chest.

Striking Motormen and Conductors Stand

Firmly, and Traction Company Has

Gives No Hint of Receding.

The niluatioii in the strike declared by
car men, conductors and inotormen on
the Barre & Montpelier Traction Sl Pow-
er Co.'s internrban line Wednesday at
midnight remained unchanged this after-
noon. In Eagles' hall at Montpelier the
members of the union met at 11 o'clock
for roll call and conference. The gen-
eral organizer, J. H. Rcardon of Worces-

ter, Mass., is still in this vicinity and
an unofficial statement proceeding from
the car men's headquarters, has it that
the strikers have no intention of accept
ing the overtures made by the company
Wednesday night. On the other hand,
the Tenney corporation, through its local
officials, maintains the same stand taken
as soon as the strike was declared,,

Cars were running fairly Bear the
schedule to-da- Road officials and car
barn employes are still in charge of the
cars and this arrangement will be con-

tinued indefinitely, so far as the an-

nouncement from the company will indi-
cate. The assertion that the road is to
import strikebreakers is denied in all
quarters. Thus far, according to re-

ports, the best of feeling between the
conductors and motormen and the com-

pany officials prevails. It is generally
understood and was a foregone conclu-
sion, for that matter, that organized la-

bor both in Barre and Montpelier would
cease to patronize the interurban line.
Adherence to this principle of unionism
is causing inconvenience to many stone
cutters in this city, a large proportion
of whom depend upon the electric cars
for transportation to and from work.

Reports that workingmen in Barre had
impeded traffic on the road by refusing
to leave the tracks on the approach of
a car are utterly false, according to the
statement of a man who is supposed to
be well informed on the situation. Hie
Montpelier Central Labor union has vot-je- d

unanimously to uphold the conten
tions Of the strikers.

Among the" business men and others
there is an undercurrent of feeling that
the strike will not be of long duration.
Just what prompts the feeling that a
settlement will not lie long delayed is
not quire, clear. Those who have been
interviewed prefer not to assign any
definite reason for believing that the
strike will soon terminate. It is not
impossible that an arbitration commit-
tee will be vested with the authority
to adjust the differences' now existing,
although neither side has nisde any off-
icial suggestion with that end in view.

COLDEST WEATHER
OF THE SEASON

At Havre, Montana, It Was 42 Below

Zero Cold- - Wave whl Reach At-

lantic Coast by Sunday
Morning.

Washington. 1). C, Fi b. fl.Tbe sever-
est weather of the year ptevailinar in
the upper Missouri valley and the Plains
states as tar south as Oklahoma and
the Panhandle of Texas. The temera-tur- e

at Havre, Montana, this morning
was 4' degrees below zero. The cold is
attended in many instances by snow
and gales.

The weather bureau expects that the
cold wave will overspread the Atlantic
coast from Florida to Maine by Sunday
morning.

HORSES LOWERED FOODSTUFFS.

As They Zigzagged Their Runaway
Course Down Main Street.

A delivery team, double hitch, the
property of' "My lakcry" and driven
by James fussie, enlivened matters
0 o'clock lust night by a wild flight,
which started at the foot of Washing-
ton street hill and terminated at s

uluee in the north end of the city.
placing the lives of many pedestrians
in jeopardy (is the steeds traced a zig-

zag course down the street, at times
running along the sidewalks. .The body
of the wagon was shattered beyond re
pair, incurring damage to the extent of
about $30. Fortunately the horses es-

caped without injuries. . . ..
James lassie was' returning troin one

of his periodical trips through the out
lying towns. After descending ash-ingti-

street one of the horses lost his
footing and fell. Its full weight fell
upon the wagon tongue and broke it in
two. The horse were thrown into con
sternation and before Mr. Tassie was
able to get control of the situation the
pair of steeds tore down town in a
maddening gallop. Realizing his dan
ger, .Mr. lassie slipped from his seat
when opposite the Methodist church. At
this stage several pedestrians made en-

deavors to stop the flight, but failed.
As the runaway approached the Miles

building they drew close to the curb
and the wagon crashed into 6- - telephone
pole. Several trays ot cookies and
likes were released from the curt and

were scattered along the street. The
wagon body received severe battering
at this point. g from one

ide of "the street to the other, the
steeds continued down the street and.
when Beinis place was reached, attempt
ed to steer a course to the Hcmis barn.
which is utilized by the "My Bakery"
concern for stable quarters. The body
of the cart crashed into a maple tree
and was practically demolished. The
horseSvWere released and placed in the
stables and a careful examination re-

vealed that they were not injured.

W. W. RUSSELL A CANDIDATE.

Is to Run for Alderman in the Fourth
Ward.

Announcement is made to-da- y of the
candidacy of William W. Russell for
the office of alderman from ward 4.
Mr. Russell's statement us giv,n below
sets at rest a rumor that he would be
a candidate and incidentally meets with
.the approval of many ward 4 voters,
who at one time or another have ex-

pressed a desire to see Mr. Russell in
the field. The statement:

"To the Voters of Ward 4:
"I have decided to enter the field as

a candidate for 'alderman in this ward,
and desire to say that if this meets
with the approval of the vr.'prs and I
am elected to the oflioe I will uma my
best endeavors to help give the city a
businesslike . nlministratinn with' a
view to s more economical expenditure
of city money than has been the prac- -

lice of the past year.
"VV. W. Ruaell."

Loss on Victoria White Granite Co. Plant

and Contenti Estimated at $25,- - --
".

000, Well Insured.

Keene, X. H, Feb. 6. Fire which broke
out between 10 and 11 yesterday de-

stroyed two-third- s of the immense stone-she- d

of the Victoria Vhite 3ranite com-

pany, causing a loss of fully $25,000.
The shed is located on Victoria street,

nearly a mile from the business center
of the city. It was 468 feet long and 50
feet wide.

The fire started in . the compressor
room and for a time spread with great
rapidity, but after the firemen finally
got fairly to Work on the flames they
had them under control in about an
hour.

One hundred and thirty-fou- r men are
thrown out of employment temporarily.
They are all experienced granite cutters
and commanding good wages. W. W,
Kobertson, manager of the company, will
start the work of rebuilding at once.
The part of the shed still standing will
be used, and by telegraph yesterday he
ordered a new electric motor, 100 horse.

power, to replace the one destroyed in
the fire. 1

v

The building, which was owned by the
Keene Development company, was in
sured for $15,000, and the contents for
$16,000, so that the loss is well covered.
Many tools and electrical appliances were
ruined. The switching engine drew from
the siding in the shed a flat car filled
with polished granite and an empty box
car. I he company brings its graniti:
here from the quarries in fitzwilham
One job just finished at a contract
price of $25,000 was damaged to the ex
tent of ?3,ooo or more.

THREE YEARS FOR BIGAMY.

Woman Who Made Fraudulent Claim
for Abandoned Child Sentenced.

Rutland, Feb.'6. "I guess the devil
was in me. 1 like babies anyhow and
when I serve my time I am going to
get married and hnve a family of my
own," said Jennie Wiley Russell Smith
of Clarendon, 2.1, to State, s Attorney 13

L. Stafford yesterday when asked why
she attempted to get possession of the
baby girl left two weeks ago on the
doorstep at the home of Mrs. Richard
Maker of Rutland.. .

Mrs. Smith was arrested on her claim
that she was the mother of the baby,
but Mrs. Margaret Dalton has since
been found to be the guilty one.

Mrs. Smith yesterday afternoon plead
ed guilty to a charge of bicamv which
has been hanging over her for a year,
James creed ot this city who had
furnished her bail of 5o0O having with
drawn his surety because of her partiei
pat ion in the baby case.

Judge F. G. Swinuerton gave Mrs.
Smith a sentence of not less than three
years nor more than four at the state's
prison at v indsor.

INVITE PREMIER
TO RESIGN POST

Japanese Citizens Also Advise Rear Ad

miral to Kill Himself Because

of Alleged Graft Con

nection.

San Francisco, Feb. 6. Premier Ya
mamoto of Japan was invited to-da- y to
resign by a delegation of citizens and
politicians from the province of Fukuo
ka because of the scandals that have
arisen out of the contracts for naval
supplies, according to cable advices from
I ok io.

The delegation then visited Rear Ad-

miral K. Fuji! and demanded that he
commit harakiri because of alleged con-
nection with the graft case,
The members of the party accused him
of receiving money from a German com
pany supplying materials for new bat
tleships. .

NEIGHBORS TESTIFY.

In Fire Investigation at Greens Corner,
. Near St. Albans.

St. Albans, Feb. 6. The secret inves-

tigation into the three fires which have
occurred at Greens Corners within five
weeks is still in progress at the home of
Arthur Foster.- - The hearing is being
held before Assistant Judge W. G.
Greene of Georgia, the case being con-
ducted by State's Attorney G. F. Lad 1.

AH the members of the family have
been summoned as witnesses and sev
eral neighbors also have testified. The
first fire occurred Monday evening.
December 29, when several buifdings on
the farm of Mr. Krwin were burned;
the evening of January 2 a cow barn
and a horse barn on Mr. Foster's farm,
nearby, were destroyed, and last Tues-
day evening Mr. and Mrs. Foster dis
covered at three different times during
the evening fire breaking out in their
shed and shed chamber.

HAUGHTY TOWARD SUMMONS.

Mellen Can't Come Going to Be Tried i
And Byrnes Is Too Busy.

Boston, Feb. 6. diaries 8. Mellen, for-
mer president of the New Haven rail
road, declined to-da- y to appear before
the public service commission which is
investigating publicity and other expenses
of the company in this state. .Mellen
said that he could not leave Connecticut,
where he is about to be tried for man
slaughter, but he expressed willingness
to answer written questions. He said
he was acting under the advice of coun-
sel.

A reply also was received from Tim- -

kothy K. Byrnes, former
who is now in the West, in which he
said he had engagements there for two
or three months and could not break
them to come East.

A letter from Chairman Howard El
liott of the Xew Haven, declining to
release the company's attorneys from
their obligations to their clients also was
read, and Arthur D. Hill, an attorney
representing Boston newspapers, asked
the commission to request the directors
to reconsider their action in this mat-
ter. In making the request Hill said
there seemed to be reluctance on the
part of many witnesses to tell the truth.

Weather Forecast.
Nnow and Saturday; not so

cold t; moderate easterly winds
increasing.

Favored by Barre Parties
for Workingmen's Com-

pensation Legislation

C0T LSORY FEATURE

.J LITTLE SUPPORT

First of a Series, of Hear-

ings Last Evening

Employers, quarry owners and granite
manufacturers, ami employes represent-
ing 18 labor organizations in Barre and
vicinity came together in the opera Iioush
last night to urge on a mutual basis
the need of an adequate elective com-

pensation act in Vermont.
The occasion was the first of a series

of hearings which a newly created
appointed by Governor Fletcher

is holding in several of the larger towns
about the state. As chairman of the
commission. Lieut. Gov. Frank' '2. Howe
of Bennington presided and with Alex-
ander Ironside, a prominent local la tor'
man, Guy W. Bailey of Esse; Junction,
secretary of state, and Senator Hale K.
Darling of Chelsea, the other two mem-

bers of the commission, were seated on
the stage. All participated in the hear-

ing. Because of Barre's peculiar posi-
tion in the industrial 'ife of tho state
it. is significant that it shcnld have been
selected as the place for the initial hear-

ing.
The attendance was not larg,?, per-

haps there were people in th; house,
but both of the larger industries in thi
section were represented liberally and

committee of every trade
and 1h1ij- - organization were also in at-
tendance. Manufacturers, quarry own-
ers, labor men and members of the com-
mission alike seemed to agree that the
first hearing amply justified itself. Fi--

a number of weeks to come, the com-

mission will continue the hearings and
before another session of the geueral
assembly it is to have a compensation
bill ready to submit to the legislators
for ratification. To draft a tentative
statute is one of the functions which
the creation of the commission eontein-plate- d.

An elective compensation law, mod
eled after the Blanclmrd bill,
with a state-p- a id commission, was the
particular instrument of administering
justice to employers and employes advo-
cated last night. For the employers,
W. J. M. Jones of Jones Bros., Guy K.
Varnum of Boutwell, Milne & Varnum,
and J. Alfred Uealey of the Barre Gran
ite Quarry. Co. were the principal
speakers. James Cruiekshank, Daniel J.
Sullivan and John H. Bishop of the gran-
ite cutters spoke for the employes, al
though it was explained that their views
reflected the sentiment of 17 other labor
organizations and to a certain extent
they represented all classes of employes
m this district.

The Discussion.
Mr. Jones reviewed the joint meeting,

of committees from the employers and
the employes on the subject on compen-
sation during the past year and more.
Together they had advocated the Blanch- -

ard bill with a number of amendments
appended bv themselves. The speaker
did not delve in the details of the bill,
as he proposed to furnish the commission
with a copy before its departure. He
believed, as the joint committee had be-

lieved, that a compulsory hw would bo
an statute in Vermont at tho
outset. Progress in compensation leg-

islation Inter might open a way for the
compulsory feature.- - A low compensa-
tion law with a state-pai- d commission
consisting of three members, no two of
whom would be of the same political
faith, he believed, would meet the pres-
ent requirements and receive the approv-
al of employers and employes. Then,
too, all cases in dispute should be record-
ed with the commission together with
the final award. If the commission's

should, prove unsatisfactory, the
case might go to court. He believed
that few cases would ever find their
way into the courts under the act he
proposed. Stating briefly his views, Mr.
Jones summarised, first, that an elective
compensation act should be passed with
a low rate of compensation, and second,
that the commission should be paid by
the state. Chairman Howe cited an elec-

tive and compulsory act drafted by a
Massachusetts man which could be al-

tered to suit the needs of any state.
The views of Mr. Cruiekshank, as set

down on paper and read bv the speak
er, coincided with . those of Mr. Jones.
Both represented the- conclusions reached
bv the joint committees, he said. Mr.
Cruiekshank described the common law.
in its relation to the workingmati a

chances lor recovery ior injury as d

and inhuman. The need of a
just compensation law ia imperative, he
declared. Continuing, he asserted that
one-hal- f of the industrial workers in
Vermont are connected with the gran-
ite, marble and slate industries and
that their number receive two-third- s of
the wai'cs paid in state industries. If-- '
didn't think the workers should be com
pel led to contribute to the support of a
act.

D. J. Sullivan said he represented tl
granite cutters and with a joint eommi
tee from other labor organizations he
had considered no less than 22 different
eoinetisation bills. He was inclined to
favor the Ohio bill. In 10,000 cases
which came within the provisions of the
Ohio act ic said, only four ever went
to the courts, a ratio which speaks much
for- - its equity features. Mr. Sullivan
suggested that one member of the pro-

posed state-pai- d commission be from th"
ranks of labor, a not her from the em-

ployers and the third a neutral person
possessing affiliations with neither.

Secretary of State Bailev asked how

(Continued on third page.)

Policeman Edward Murtha
of New York Suc-

cumbed To-da- y ;

BYSTANDER ALSO

CRITICALLY HURT

Both Were Victims of "Gun-man- "

the Policeman
Was Seeking -

New York, Feb. 6. Policeman Ed-
ward Murtha, who was shot last night
by a "gunman" for whom he was search-
ing, died to-da- y at. the hospital, where
he was taken soon', after the Shooting.
James O'Connor, a bystander, who also
was wounded by the same "gunman,
is in a critical condition. Policeman
Murtha received a bullet under the
heart.

DOG RIVER FAIR
. HAS NEW BOARD

Large Number of Men in Washington
County Have Been Interested,

Directors Elected at Nortbfield

Yesterday.

Xortblield, Feb. 6. Fifty stockhold
ers of the Dog' Kiver Valley fair associa
tion met at village hall yesterday after-
noon for the annual meeting. All of
the old board of directors resigned and
the new slate contains several names
that have been associated with, the fair
only" a short time. The change came
through the decision of the Merchants
association to parcel out the shares to
many business and professional men in
Washington county. Hitherto one
half of the stock has been in the posses
sion of V. A. .loslvn, who recently dis
posed of his holdings to the Merchants'
association.

The folowing directors were elected
E. E. Campbell of Waterbury, George
Sleeper of Moretown. John Trow of
Barre, Fred Flint of Brookficld, George
Hint of Bramtree, (Jeorge Colby of ml
liamstown and K W. Clark of North
field.

Plans for the fair to lie held in Sep
tember were discussed and tentative ar
rangements were made looking toward
the most successful exhibit in all de
partments in the history of the asso
ciation, the directors will meet in
Northfield next Tuesday and elect offi
cers. A majority of towns in Wash
ington county were represented at the
meeting to-da-

SOCIAL SERVICE INSTITUTE,

Prominent Speakers Have Been Secured
for Saturday and Sunday.

One of several social service institutes
being held at central points in Vermont
will open with a round-tabl- e conference
in the Hedding Methodist church Satur
day morning at 10 o'clock. This confer-
ence is for the ministers of Barre and
vicinity. A second conference, open to
the public, will be held in the same
place at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. A

general mass meeting will be held in the
opera house Sunday evening at 7. The
Orpheus male quartet will render several
selections at this service. '

Among the speakers who are expected
to attend the institute are such men as
the following: Rev. C, C. Wilson of
Burlington; J. N. Bursa, superintendent
of the Vermont industrial school; Rev.

Z. Batten, IX D., secretary of the na
tional social service commission of the
Baptist denomination, and it in hoped
that Bishop J. W. Hamilton of the Meth
odist church may be present.

Concerning Dr. Batten, among other
resolutions, the Central Labor union of
Lincoln, Neb., offered, the following:

Resolved, That Lincoln Central Uibor
union, made up of accredited delegates
from 28 trades unions and representing
approximately 5,000 organized workers,
commend Rev. Samuel Zane Batten to
the union men and women of Des Moines,
Iowa, where he is shortly to make his
home, and assure them that in bini they
will find a steadfast friend and cham-

pion, ever ready to answer their everv
call for helpers in the great taBk of edu
cating not only the toiler, but the gen
eral public, to the benefits of thorough
organization and complete

Dr. Batten comes to Barre as secre
tary of the Federation of Churches. Ver
mont has been fortunate in securing this
keen, d man of affairs for
two whole weeks. The first conference
of the week, in which he participated
at Vergennes, was very enthusiastic.

Sketch of Dr. Batten.
Samuel Zane Batten has received three

degrees from Bucknell university: A. B
RSf.; A. M., 1SNS; D.- - 1)., 1005. For

24 years he has been an active pastor"
in four states: Pennsylvania, .New loik.
New Jersey, and Nebraska. He was
president of the Nebraska Anti-Saloo- n

eague from 1003 to 190K. In 1008 he
was made chairman ot tne jinptist social
service committee. In 1010 he became
secretary of the international bureau.
He now holds the position of chainiiiin
of the social service executive commit
tee of the "Baptist World Alliance."
From 1900 to JU13Dr. Batten was head
of the department of social science in
Des Monies college, Des Glomes. Iowa.
He is the founder of "The Brotherhood
of the Kingdom," and was their editing
secretary lSKfi-lSOl- He is one
editors of "The Twentieth Century Quar
terly." Dr. Batten has written a num-
ber of books, including: "The New Citi-

zenship." 1S0S; "The Christian State,"
I!H'.; "The Jsociai lasK oi i nristianity,
1911; "A Working Temperance Pro
gram, nut.

In the present situation here in Jiarre
t micht be well for both employers and

employes to attend the public meeting in

ledding Methodist emircn Saturday att- -

ernoon and tne mms meeting m tne
pera house Sunday evening and hear

this sane and broad man speak on our
true civic, social and industrial relations,

jjwa via iy mo iiivuiivui ,

One of the cases is a man cared for
on a Crosby bed purchased for his use.
This man is as milch care s a child
six months old, increased by hia weight
and sickness. The care of this persqn
accounts for the purchase of Florida wa-

ter.
A second case is a Woman who has

been confined to her room for about two
months with a loathsome disease.

The third case is a young man Buffer'
ing with tuberculosis. It seems hard
that a case like this should come under
the jurisdiction of the department of
the poor but while he is there his care
calls for some articles out of the ordi
nary. 'If a young American should draw
bis lot in a foreign city I doubt if the
citizens of Barre would bcgrtidge him
a little mm and 40-ce- conee.

A fourth case calling for unusual enre
at the present time is a man very low
with pneumonia.

The rest of the inmates might be con
sidered as ordinary but would bear in
spection.

Figuring the cases as ordinary at the
cystoma ry basis of $H per month the
total would be $!M5. The bill for January
totalled some over $!( but I understand
that there is a rebate on some 40-ee-

coffee returned, which will bring the bill
under $!().

I have the honor to further state that
as far as any blame is corfferncd I am
not seeking refuge behind anyone, neith
er am 1 clothed in another's garment.. In
this case 1 am not playing the role of
a scliool boy but stand firmly on my own
feet and am willing to take all the blame
due me.

All officials and the public, generally
are invited to investigate the conditions
and expenses at the city farm anil draw
their own conclusions.

W. F. Shepard,
Overseer of Poor, City of Barre.

BLAMES CHARITY COMMITTEE.

"Citiien" Thinks They Shouldn't Throw
All the Blame on a Woman.

Editor, Barre Daily Times: Much
space has been taken up in your valu-
able paper with reference to the man
agement f affairs at our city poor farm,
and I ask if you will kindly give space
to this article.

I am not familiar with the intricate
duties of the charity committee, but it
certainly seems to me (a layman) that
a goodly share of the alleged misman-
agement, which the committee places on
the matron of the institution, should
be borne by the members of that com-

mittee.
It does seem a rather bad state of af

fairs when a committee of our city fa
thers should endeavor to place their re-

sponsibilities on a woman. Why don't
they blame the overseer of the poor? Is
it not possible that their confidence in
him was also misplaced! Did the com
mittee examine the books of the over
seer of the poor monthly! It has been
the practice with past administrations,
why not with this! I am of the opin-
ion, if this had been done, this wide

publicity regarding our poor farm would
have been averted..

To have confidence in another human
being is a worthy virtue, but business is
business.

' Citizen.

AUDIENCE SHOWED APPRECIATION

Of Splendid Concert Given at Universal- -

istChurch Last Evening.

A largie gathering of music lovers at
tended the concert given in the I'niver- -

salist church last evening under the aus- -

ices of the ladies union. As a music
estival it was one of the treats of the

season and it is doubtful if any company
of local musicians in recent years has
been greeted with more genuine applause
than that which the participants received
last night.

The proirnim opened with an overture.
Ie Grand Duehesse de flerolstein," (Of

fenbach!, bv Prof. W. A. When ton, whose
contributions on the organ constituted
some of the most pleasurable nunilxTs

f the evening. The chphens male quar
tet followed with a Christmas cantata.
The Story of Bethlehem (Spence), and
uring the 20 minutes given over to its

rendering the attention of the audience
ras rapt. Dr. F. M. I.ynde contributed

French-Canadia- n dialect reading for
the next number that found instant fa- -

or.
Dudley Buck's "Fear Not Ye O Israel"

was sung by lr. i. I . jarvis in excel-
lent voice. His encore, "Drink to Me

Only With Thine Eyes," was received
th like acclaim. I nder the direction

f Miss, Josephine Hovey of the music
lepartment in the city schools, (lie
Paulding glee cluD samr toward the

Shores of Pellcstrina" (Offenbach!. The
ork of the students brought forth com

mendatory remarks from the most crit- -

al and tho impression they made in
the first number was sustained in the
encore, "The Anvil Chorus," with an or
gan accompaniment.

By request Prof. H heiiton played the
xtctte from "Lucia'' (Donizetti I. mid

Hunioreske" (Dvorak!. Both nuhiliers
seemed to strike a responsive chord in

the Audience, for the plaudits were loud
and The professor responded with
"Gavotte frovi "Mignon" (Thomas). A

trio consisting of Dr. Jarvis. George W.
Grant and George p. Mackay, sang "The
Lord Is Mr Salvation" (Verdi), which
was well received. Dr. Lvnde contribut- - i

ed another reading and the program con-

cluded with a quartet rendering. "Winter
Song" (Bullard l.

Credit for the success of the concert
is due in a large measure to the musi-

cians, who gave freely of their time and
talent. The ladies' union had charge of
all armngements through its committee,
of which Mrs. A. W. Eastman was the
chairman.

I
cent years,

I


